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More funding may be ahead for Marshall 
By SUSAN K. LAMBERT 
and KAREN E. KLEIN 
Reporters 
Marshall may finally get a bigger piece of the pie 
that university officials say they've been starving for 
for years. 
The Board of Regents' proposed $243 million budget 
includes a $3 million equity adjustment package "to 
address historical inequities in certain institutions" 
and a 12.1 percent salary increase for higher educa-
tion employees. 
The regents Tuesday approved during their meet-
ing in Wheeling a budget proposal for the 1988-89 
fiscal year that represents a 21 percent increase over 
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the current $200 million budget. 
Buster Neel, executive vice president/vice presi-
dent for finance and administration, said a piece of 
the $3 million equity adjustment will most likely be 
allocated to Marshall. "I have no guess as to what the 
proportion will be," Neel said. 
Neel said, "My hope is that regardless of what 
budget finally comes forth (from the Legislature), the 
board will not lose sight of our inequitable situation." 
He said Shepherd College, Fairmont State College, 
Southern West Virginia Community College and 
Marshall are the four state institutions identified by 
the regents as being historically underfunded and 
schools which will most likely be dividing the $3 
million. 
However, BOR director of finance James J .. 
Schneider said, "It is impossible to determine at this 
point how much Marshall will get. We are developing 
a complex funding model that will take into consid-
eration Marshall's history of underfunding." 
Schneider said another item in the proposed budget 
is a five percent across the board pay raise for all 
faculty, classified staff and non-classified staff, effec-
tive July 1, 1988. 
"The proposal also included 50 percent of the funds 
necessary to implement faculty and classified staff 
salary schedules," he said. "This would bring them 
halfway to where they should be after the five percent 
increase (in the ceiling). 
"An additional request is included in the proposal 
for a two percent increase in faculty salaries to be 
------------See BOR, Page 8 
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Food and thought 
Relaxing on the steps Is Julie Brown, Barboursville blnlng two pleasures of autumn - eating a packed 
Junior. She enjoys the warm, sunny weather by com- lunch and painting a picture. 
Huntington, W.Va. 
Today's focus: 
Rape - facts, 
myths, victims 
By SCOTT MITCl:tELL 
Reporter 
The Women Center's Fall 
Focus Week seminar from 8 to 
9:30 p.m. today in Memorial 
Student Center 2W22 focuses 
on "Rape: Information and Pre-
vention Strategies." 
The.seminar centers on the 
facts and misconceptions about 
sexual assault and what women 
can do to protect themselves as 
well as the increasing problem 
of "date rapes." 
The seminar will be presented 
by Carol Herbitter Bailey, Hunt-
ington graduate student and 
graduate assistant in · the 
Women's Center, and Capt. 
Eugene F. Crawford, assistant 
director of the Office of Public 
Safety. 
Patricia E. Matters, coordi-
nator of the Women's Center, 
said that it's been estimated 
that one in four women will be 
raped during her lifetime. 
She said that when most 
people think of a rapist they 
tend to think of an unsavory 
character lurking in the bushes 
when in reality a rapist might 
just as easily be your "average 
Joe College type." 
Key to recognizing plagia•rism: abrupt change in writing style 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This 11 the first In a 
two-part series on plaglart1m. Today's 
segment deals with the new emphasis 
on plaglarl1m and how some teachers 
try lo prevent II and how the can recog-
nize a plaglartzed paper. 
By DAVID A. JENKINS 
Staff Editor 
"Four score and seven years ago ... " 
.may sound like a good way to start off 
an English or history paper, but the 
fact is it may be too good. 
This fall, presidential hopeful and 
U.S. Sen. Joe Biden, D-Del., had his 
dreams ofbecoming president shattered 
when it was discovered he had "bor-
rowed" quotes and ideas for his cam-
paign speeches from some noteable 
people. 
When it was revealed Biden had used 
a passage from a Robert Kennedy 
speech and virtually quoted an entire 
speech from British Labor Party Leader 
Neil Kinnock as well as plagiarized a 
paper during law school, Biden had to 
withdrawal his presidential bid. 
Plagiarism was thrust into the 
national spotlight. 
..Some said it was an extreme penalty 
for an extreme offense. And extreme 
·penalties do not stop with presidential 
candidates; they extend all the way to 
Marshall - that is if you believe being 
expelled from school is an extreme 
penalty. 
One faculty member said there are 
some obvious things that tip off teach-
ers to plagiai:ized papers. Dr. Rainey 
----,See PLAGIARISM, Page I 
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Nation State World 
Stocks stumble after big overseas selloff 
Exchange. NEW YORK - Stocks stumbled 
on Wall Street Wednesday after big , 
overseas selloffs occurred, due to the 
falling dollar and the view that the 
United States is not acting aggres-
sively enough to correct its huge 
deficits. 
The Dow Jones aver~ge was down 
about 16 points. It had lost more 
than 35 points by late morning but 
recovered about half the loss by 
early afternoon to hit the 1,947 level. 
Broader market indices fell and los-
ing stocks outnumbered gainers by 
about 5-to-3 on the New York Stock 
However, investor migration out 
of the stock market continued to 
benefit the bond market, where pri-
ces rose and interest rates fell. The 
Treasury's key 30-year bond gained 
more than $10 per $1 ,000 in face 
amount and its interest rate fell 
below 9 percent. 
"A lot of the drop is from overseas 
investors based on lack of confi-
dence in Washington," said Phillip 
C. Puccio, manager of institutional 
trading at the New York investment 
firm Dillon, Read & Co. "I think the 
market is extremely volatile and I 
for one won't be buying." 
In Japan, the dollar at orie point 
sank to 136.80 yen Wednesday, its 
lowest level in Tokyo since modem 
currency rates were established in 
the late 1940s. Eventually, the dollar 
closed at 137.25 yen, still down 0.33 
from Monday. 
The market uncertainty resur-
rected fears that incited the world 
stock collapse last month and came 
after another troubling day in which 
the Dow Jones industrial average 
briefly lost more than 100 points. 
In London stock trading today, 
the Financial Times-Stock 
Exchange 100-share index dropped 
63.3 points to close at 1,590.6, up . 
from earlier lows. Traders attributed 
the partial recovery to a small cut in 
a key British interest rate. 
However, in London the dollar 
was later quoted still lower at 136.95 
yen, although it was mixed against 
,other key currencies. In New York 
trading the dollar faded further to 
about 136.70 yen but rebounded to 
137.20 by early afternoon. 
Union organizer 1 of 3 arrested 
outside Fairmont General Hospital 
FAIRMONT -Three 
people, including the union 
organizer, are free on bond 
.following_their arrest for 
allegedly tossing eggs at 
vehicles crossing a picket 
line outside Fairmont 
General Hospital. 
Leonard Campbell, 
Susan Sander and union 
organizer David Mott were 
arrested late Monday night and early Tuesday. 
Campbell and Sander were released on their own 
recognizance. 
Mott, who was charged with obstructing traffic 
earlier in the 10-week-old strike by nurses and lab 
technicians, w,is released after posting $500 bond, 
authorities said. 
All three were charged with destruction of 
property. 
Mott denied he was involved in any egg-throw-
ing and said Campbell wasn't even on the picket 
line when the alleged incident occurred. 
" What I think is going on is they see people and 
recognize their faces and that is who they get," 
Mott said. "Our members have gone down and 
filed complaints and have not gotten that kind of 
reaction. 
"The hospital's complaints are handled on a 
silver platter." 
About 250 nurses and lab technicians walked 
off the job Aug. 31 in a dispute over a cost-of-liv-
ing pay increase. In recent weeka, what to do with 
permanent replacement workers and the rehiring 
of strikers has overshawdowed the salary dispute. 
Hospital officials on Tuesday asked Marion 
County Judge Fred Fox to find District 1199 of the 
Hospital and Health Care Workers in contempt of 
his Sept. 25 order prohibiting both sides from 
harassing each other. 
Monongalia County official gets 
8 years in prison for tax evasion 
ELKINS - A former Monongalia County 
Commission administrative assistant has been 
sentenced to eight years in federal prison for tax 
evasion and his part in a scheme to defraud 
investors. 
Barry J. Goldberg, 37, on Tuesday received a , 
three-year prison term on the tax evasion count 
and a five-year term for defrauding investors dur-
ing a two-year period. 
U.S. District J uage Robert E. Maxwell also 
imposed a $50 special assessment fine on each 
charge. 
Goldberg was convicted of failing to report 
$123,850 in 1984 taxable income, according to U.S. 
Attorney William Kolibash. The former county 
employee also was convicted of devising a scheme 
to defraud investors of between $500,000 and $1.1 
. , rp~l,i.op, from ~~ ~ 1985. 
North meets with, prosecutors; 
grand jury also probes affair 
WASHINGTON -
Former National Security 
Council aide Lt. Col. Oliver 
North met Wednesday 
with prosecutors investi-
gating the Iran-Contra 
affair at the U.S. Court-
house, where a grand jury 
probing the case also was 
meeting. 
North, under investigation for organizing the 
sale of U.S. arms to Iran and the diversion of prof-
its to Nicaraguan rebels, met in a room next to the 
grand jury with his defense lawyers and asso-
ciates of independent counsel Lawrence E. Walsh. 
North, who later stood outside the grand jury 
room but apparently did not testify, had been 
fighting a subpoena issued by Walsh's office ear-
lier this year. After a series of court challenges to 
Walsh's prosecutorial authority, the federal 
appeals court in Washington upheld the validity 
of the subpoena, which was asking for a handw-
riting sample. 
North's lawyers, however, had indicated they 
would file an appeal to the Supreme Court. 
North's appearance at the U.S. Courthouse 
came a day after SwiM authorities turned over 
more than 2,000 pages of bank records of accounts 
controlled by North and others involved in the / 
transactions being investigated by Walsh. 
Reagan: treaty is first big step 
in reducing nuclear arsenals 
WASHINGTON - President Reagan, in a 
speech broadcast Wednesday in Europe, said a 
new U.S.-Soviet arms agreement will not weaken 
the Western Alliance and pledged that America's 
commitment to the security of Europe remains 
unshakable. 
According to Reagan, the soon-to-be-signed 
treaty eliminating intermediate-range nuclear 
missiles as a first big step on the path toward cut-
backs in the superpowers' strategic nuclear 
arsenals. 
However, he said it is totally unacceptable for 
the Soviet Union to try to link reductions in stra-
tegic weapons with restrictions on the U.S. missile 
defense plan, known as "Star Wars" or the Stra-
tegic Defense Initiative. 
In his remarks, Reagan acknowledged the INF 
treaty has caused some concern it will remove a 
nuclear deterrent to the Warsaw Pact's huge con-
ventional forces and create a split among the 
Alliance. 
"Such an historic reduction in nuclear weapons, 
as now appears on the way, will be a resounding 
vindiction of the unity, strength and determina-
tion of the Alliance," Reagan said. 
The president also said the shorter-range Soviet 
missiles to be eliminated are capable of carrying 
not just nuclear warheads, but also chemical and 
conventional warheads. 
I • \ , • I It , 
Duarte blames rebels' excuses 
for no cease-fire negotiation 
SAN SALVADOR, El 
Salvador - President 
Jose Napoleon Duarte said 
his government could have 
negotiated a cease-fire 
called for in a regional 
peace plan if leftist rebels 
had not used excuses to 
back out of peace talks. 
The Salvadoran rebels, beginning the ninth 
year of their war on the U.S.-supported Duarte 
government, started their seventh "travel ban" of 
the year Tuesday, threatening to attack any vehi-
cles on the nation's highways in protest of the 
Oct. 26 assassination of Herberto Ernesto Anaya, 
president of the independent Salvadoran Human 
Rights Commission. 
"Unfortunately the (rebels), using excuses, sus-
pended and eliminated all possibility of dialogue 
on the cease-fire," Duarte said Tuesday. 
The cease-fire was one of several provisions 
called for in a Central American peace plan sche-
duled to go into effect today in El Salvador, Nica-
ragua, Guatemala, Honduras and Costa Rica. The 
presidents of the five nations signed the plan in 
August. 
Papers publish secret report 
on illegal arms sales to Iran 
PARIS - Two newspapers today published 
what they said was a confidential government 
report alleging that top officials in the former 
Socialist administration knew about a private 
company's illegal arms sales to Iran. 
The text, in Le Monde and Le Figaro, charged 
that President Francois Mitterrand, a Socialist, 
knew about the sales as early as 1984. It also 
claimed some of the profits of the sales may have 
been turned over to the Socialist Party by asso-
ciates of former Defense Minister Charles Hemu. 
Hemu and many other principals named in the 
report have denied approving the sale of an esti-
mated half million artillery shells to Iran. Mitter-
rand has issued no comment. 
Storm leaves 18 dead in India 
NEW DELHI, India - The death toll rose to 
18 Wednesday from a storm that dumped more 
than two inches of rain on two states in southern 
India, according to news reports. 
The Untted News of India (UNn said 13 people 
were killed in the state of Andhra Pradesh, and 
The Statesman newspaper said five died in 
neighboring Tamil Nadu state. 
Hardest hit was the Nellore district in Andhra 
Pradesh, where 12,000 houses collapsed as the 
storm swept through Monday night and Tuesday, 
the UNI news agency said. 
Damage to property and crops in the two 
Andhra Pradesh districts could total $19.2 mil-
lion, UNI said. 
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Editorials 
Don't follow a leader 
In the past few months, the effects of pla-
giarism have been felt nationwide. 
With the withdrawal of U.S. Sen. Joseph 
Biden, O-Delaware, from the 1988 presiden-
tial race, pJagiarism and how the public 
views has been brought to the surface. 
And the same incompetence and ignorance 
that Biden portrayed is probably alive and 
well at Marshall. 
One faculty member said the main reasons 
students plagiarize are because they wait , 
until the last minute to do the work and 
because they belie'le they cannot do an ·ade-
quate job themselves. 
The professor obviously was being as plea-
sant as she could. 
Of course, most students put off papers 
until the last minute and most students wished 
they would have done a better job, but these 
rationalizations should not replace the real 
reason for plagiarism - laziness, ignorance 
and irresponsibility. 
We are not saying using other peoples' 
words and thoughts is wrong, but documen-
tation should be used. Aside from the fact 
that it keeps you in the class, and in the uni-
versity, proper research and documentation 
will also make your term paper appear 
stronger, more professional, better developed. 
Biden made a mistake in the way he pr~s-
ented himself, and suffered dire consequen-
ces. It would be utterly foolish to put yourself 
in a situation which can have equally harsh 
consequences to your college career. 
Super-(surreal)-block 
It is beginning to look as if a parking gar-
age for the supposedly-soon-to-be constructed 
Marshall Commons project and for some 
students is going to remain an illusive dream. 
Doubts have been expressed by business 
people who were interested in moving into 
the project, which will on Third Avenue, 
between 17th and 19th Streets, on lots A and 
G. An adjacent parking garage was to make 
up for the lost student parking spaces, and 
the Commons developers must await a finan-
cing plan for the garage before beginning 
construction of the building. 
One businessman who has an interest in 
the project recently told The Parthenon that 
Huntington is having trouble coming up with 
funding. 
But, let's not be so hasty. After all, Mayor 
Robert Nelson just proposed we combine 
financing for the Commons parking garage 
with the Superblock. 
No need to worry. That innovative plan 
known as the Superblock has been on the 
city's list of thi_ngs to do for only about ten 
years. 
' ' Notable quote 
" _____ ,, ____ _ 
'io steal ideas from one person is plagiar-




BOR uses big words to disguise 
refusal to deal with MU's needs 
"We are developing a complex funding model 
that will take into consideration Marshall's his-
tory of underfunding." - Board of Regents 
Director of Finance James J. Schneider on 
the BOR budget. 
Bureacrati'ze - A slang word, commonly ref-
erring to the language used by public adminis-
trators. It is used to avoid, obfuscate, or other-
wise cloud a simple issue in a web of confusion. 
Also known as bullshit. 
Notice the parallels between our definition of 
bureacratize and the quote from Schneider. As 
usual, a board member takes 
a very basic problem and proposes a high-fa-
lutin' "complex funding model." · , 
One should be suspicious of such jargon, 
because it often is used to disguise the blunt 
facts. Reality is often too uncomfortable and 
embarrassing, for it shows incompetence. 
The problem itself is not difficult to define. 
Marshall is ranked 8th in per-student funding. 
It is the second largest institution in the state; 
the only other university. Yet it ranks below 
smaller colleges, mostly-in the northern part of 
the state. 
The solution should not be difficult, either. 
Marshall needs to move up the scale if it is to 
continue to function as a university. Marshall 
officials have proposed a 5-year process in 
which the regents would appropriate $2.6 mil-
lion each of those years until, at the end of fiv.e 
years, the university would be ranked where it 
should be. 
Is that so difficult to grasp? 
The BOR must think so. To elaborate, the 
BOR just asked for $3 million "to address his-
torical inequities in certain institutions" as part 
of its budget for the coming fiscal year. Four 
such institutions have been identified - She-
pherd, Fairmont State and Southern West Vir-
ginia Community colleges, along with Mar-
shall. 
Of those, Marshall is by far the biggest and 
most needing. One example of this can be found 
by recalling last spring. When Gov. Arch Moore 
ordered a 20-percent across-board cut in spend-
ing, it was Marshall and West Virginia Univer-
sity officials who said, given the severity of the 
cuts, they would have to shut down for a week. 
IHI FAR IIDI By GARY LARSON 
Presidents of the smaller institutions - pre-
sumably among them some or all of the above 
three - did not have this problem. It stirred 
quite a ruckus among regents to know that the 
two universities were hurting so badly that 
neither had the spare funds to keep operating, 
while the lesser schools did. 
So, how likely is it that Marshall will get the 
$2.6 million it seeks? 
To answer that, one need raise the question of 
how often does Marshall ever get its fair share 
from the BOR. Another question is, why is it 
that Marshall has been ranked 8th in per-stu-
dent since it became a university in 1961? 
The BOR has been aware of this problem; so 
has the Legislature - both have paid due lip 
service. In fact, the Legislature has twice passed 
resolutions telling the board to address the 
problem. It shouldn't have to be told in the first 
place. Worse still, nothing has come of the legis-
lative mandate. 
Why can't the board just approve the money? 
It isn't like we're asking_ the board to forget 
about the needs of other schools - we only are 
asking for $2.6 million out of a potential $143 
million budget. It isn't as if Marshall hasn't 
shown good reasons why it should get funded. It 
isn't because the regents can offer one legiti-
mat.P, reaRon why Marshall is ranked 8th. 
There is a sense that the reason for our rank-
ing has much more to do with the paranoia and 
pettiness of some college presidents, who have 
nothing better to do than play politics and who 
fear that if Marshall gets more, they'll get less. 
A strong governing body would overrule such 
cliques. But we're dealing with the BOR, a 
group that lacks the backbone to stand up for 
higher education as a whole, let alone certain 
institutions. 
When it gets down to it, BOR members really 
don't care if Marshall gets its fair share of 
money. If it did, it would make sure Marshall 
got it - quickly and without redtape. Instead, 
what we get is "complex formulas" that will, no 
doubt, defy explanation, and not solve anything. 
Our readers speak 
ROTC letter reminds of poem 
.To the Editor: 
John Hennen's letter of October 27 made me think 
of The Peacemaker, a poem written by Joyce Kilmer 
who died in France during the first World War. 
Upon his will he binds a radiant chain 
For Freedom's sake he is no /or&IJer free 
It is his task, this slave of Liberty 
With his own blood to wipe away a stain 
That pain may cease, Ire yields his flesh to pain 
T-0banish war, he must a warrior be 
He dwells in night, eternal dawn to see 
And gladly dies, ·eternal life to gain 
What matters death, if Freedom be not ikad 
What flags be fair, if Freedom's flag be furled 
Who fights for Freedom goes with cheerful tread 
To meet the fires of Hell against him hurled 
And has for captain Him whose thorn-wreathed 
Head 
Looks out from a cross on a conquered world 
Dr. James Moloney 
Edgar Allan Poe In a moment of writer's block. auls""t profeaor of Math ~ , . , ., I 
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Faculty prepare for legislative visit 
By RONDA SEMRAU 
Reporter 
A state legislative subcommittee is 
coming to Marshall and Faculty Senate 
is getting ready to meet the challenge. 
Senate President Dr. Rainey Duke 
said the senate executive committee 
meets today to discuss the visit and 
faculty workloads. 
The subcommittee will again be on 
campus to meet with faculty, staff and 
students Nov. 18 and will visit the 
School of Medicine Nov. 19. 
Duke said the subcommittee was 
designed to examine higher education 
needs; its membership includes local 
legislators familiar with Marshall. 
She said members of Faculty Senate 
plan to talk with the legislators about 
Marshall's funding problems. "We need 
to have our funds brought up to the 
standard they should be," she said. 
Marshall is ranked sixth among state 
colleges and universities in per student 
funding. 
Duke said she thinks the subcommit-
tee will be receptive to Marshall's diffi-
cul ties. "Our local legislatures are very 
supportive of the push for higher edu-
cation," she said. "Their interest in 
getting Marshall its fair share is enthu-
siastic." 
Although only one legislator (Lyle 
Sattes , D-Kanawha) attend·ed last 
year's meeting, Duke said a large num-
ber of faculty turned out. 
Scheduled to visit this month are 
delegates Sattes and Dee Caperton, D-
Kana wha, and state senators Ned 
Jones, D-Cabell, and Robert K. Holli-
day, D-Favette. 
Also during today's meeting, Duke 
said senate executive committee mem-
bers will consider the possible creation 
of a subcommittee to examine the prob-
lem of faculty workloads and overloads. 
This proposal stemmed from a re-
quest from the Board of Regents for 
Marshall to establish an institutional 
policy on faculty development. Duke 
said the BOR requested. the policy be 
developed by 1988. 
She said overloads are a result of the 
large increase in student enrollment at 
Marshall without an increase in the 
number of faculty and staff. 
Community College reaching out to radiologists 
By ANISSA HENDERSON 
Reporter 
The Community College has expanded 
its horizons again, this time benefiting 
students of radiologic technology. 
Dr. F. David Wilkin, dean of the 
Community College, said a joint pro-
gram between the college and St. Mary's 
Hospital began this semester to train 
students in radiologic technology with 
practical and classroom experiences. 
Early indications show this may be a 
very successful venture, Wilkin said. 
Wilkin said St. Mary's has been very 
cooperative and he said he believes the 
•, 
Go for it! 
Order Tiu Far S ide Gallery which 
contains all 600 cartoons from The Far 
Side, Beyond TM Far Side, and In Search 
program will benefit both institutions 
as well as the students participating. "I 
think the interest is clearly established 
for this program," Wilkin said. When 
the program was in the planning stages, 
previous graduates of the St. Mary's 
radiologic technology program were 
asked to get their opinions on the offered 
associate degree. Most graduates ex-
pressed interest in pursuing an asso-
ciate degree, Wilkin said. 
Students receive their radiologic train-
ing at St. Mary's Hospital, which has 
operated the program for 23 years: 
Eighteen hours of general education 
and support courses in the areas of 
communications, mathematics, human 
of Tiu Far S ide. Or, order TM Far Side Gallery 2 which contains all 600 cartoons 
from Bride of Tiu Far Side, Valley of TM Far Side, and It Came From The Far Side. 
Order your copies now. 
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relations and other subjects are taken 
through the Community College. 
The radiologic training program con-
sists of24 months of training and clin-
ical experience. The program is de-
signed to give students a total of 600 
classroom hours and 3,500 hours of , 
clinical experiences. 
Students are awarded an associate 
degree upon completion of the radio-
logic portion of the program, the suc-
cesful completion of the national licens-
ing examination administered by the 
American Registry of Radiologic Tech-
nichians and 18 credit hours of general 
education courses 
Wilkin said students are qualified to 
work as radiologic technologists after 
they complete the St. Mary's program 
and pass the national licensing exam-
ination. "The program that we have 
with St. Mary's compliments the tech-
nical skills that students learn at the 
hospital," Wilkin said. 
He said interested students should 
seek early admission to the St. Ma ry'q 
radiologic technology program because 
enrollment is limited to 20 to 25 stu-
dents. Enrollment in the Community 
College is not limited, however, and is 
open to all high school graduates or 
persons with G.E.D. diplomas. 
Marshall alumni everywhere; 
Nashville chapter joins ranks 
By ROB BASTIANELLI 
Reporter · 
President Dale F. Nitzschke will 
travel to Nashville this weekend to 
supervise the opening of a new Alumni 
Association chapter. 
"We are always looking for new pla-
ces to start geographical chapters," 
Linda Holmes, director of alumni 
affairs, said. "These ch apters help us 
in recruiting, reaching our alumni, and 
getting guest speakers for different 
events," she said. 
Brian Angle, former student body 
president, lives in the Nashville a rea, 
and he was the first to express interest 
in starting a chapter in the middle 
Tennessee area, Holmes said,- "There 
are about 200 alumni in this area who 
are interested in an Alumni Associa-
tion chapter," she said. 
The Alumni Association has six chap-
ters in West Virginia, as well as chap-
ters in Atlanta, Cincinnati, Myrtle 
Beach, northern Kentucky, and Cocoa 
Beach. There are also Blue Grass and 
Carolinas chapters. 
"We organize chapters by doing a 
general survey of alumni in a geogra-
phical area," Holmes said. "There 
should be 100 alumni in an hour radius 
of an area. These alumni are asked if 
they would participate in meetings twice 
a year and if they would be officers in 
the chapter. It begins when an alumni 
contacts us and expresses interest. We 
then run the survey and send the 
alumni a how-to manual on starting a 
chapter." 
A speaker is customary when a new 
cha pter opens and Holmes said he 
can' t !hink of anyone better than 
Nitzschke. 
Themost 
exciting few hours 
you'lls~nd 
allweek. 
Run. Climb. Rappel. N avigate. 
Lead. And develop the 
confidence and skills you won't 
get from a textbook. Enroll 
in Army ROTC as one 
of your electi'iCS. Get the facts 
today. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
Advanced registration 
is going on NOW! 
For more information 
contact Cpt. Bill Watkins 
at 696-2642, GH RM-217. 
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Business college.wants professors 
By TERRI SIMPKINS 
Reporter '' 
est, Nitzschke said. 
The placement of the R. G. Miller, Jr., 
chair, however, was the decision of 
Alexander. The Department of Account-
ing was chosen over the Department of 
Finance, Alexander said, because the 
need in Accounting was more serious. 
For every vacancy in the Department 
of Finance, there are two in the Depart-
ment of Accounting. The Department 
of Finance is more flexible because the 
chairman's position is still vacant, 
Alexander said. 
The chairs can do nothing but enhance the image of Marshall 
The College of Business is looking 
for persons to fill the Eminate Scholars 
Chair in the Department of Computer 
· Science and the R. G. Miller, Jr. Chair 
intheDepartmentofAccounting,accord-
ing to Dr. Robert P. Alexander, dean. 
The applicant, Alexander said, must 
have a degree in the field, be a member 
of a distinguished learn~ society, have 
a significant public record and sound 
teaching creditials. Alexander said he 
hopes "to attract more-than-the-aver-
age scholar." 
"The chairs ~can, do nothing but 
enhance the image of Marshall Uni-
University. 
versity," President Dale F. Nitzschke 
said. In addition to obtaining a high 
quality intructor in the departments, 
Nitzschke said, the chair in Computer 
Informational Science would act as an 
outreach for the Huntington area, as 
more and more towns are looking to 
univ~rsities for assistance with busi-
ness problems. 
The decision to place the Eminate 
Scholars Chair in the Department of 
Custodial staff short; 
funding the problem 
By JACQUELINE LANE-AKUNNE 
Reporter 
For people with complaints about 
cleanliness and other conditions of the 
academic buildings on campus, the 
director of buildings and grounds says 
he knows why - shortages of mainte-
nance staff, funding and adequate equip-
ment. 
"We do the best we can with what we 
have. We are short 14 people," Long 
said. "More people and more funding 
would permit us to do a better job of 
allocating the work load." 
On the main campus during the week-
days, Long said there's a total of seven 
custodians from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 45 
from 4:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. There are 
two custodians at the Doctors' Memor-
ial Building during the day and five in 
the evening. The Medical Education 
Building at the Veterans Administra-
tion Medical Center has one custodian 
in the daytime and three in the even-
ing. With these numbers, Long said the 
custodial staff for the academic build-
ings is still short 14 people. 
"We are nursing what we have got 
~ause there is no money," he said. 
Long said he has responded to the 
complaints and concerns he has re-
ceived on the cleanliness of these build-
ings. "In some instances, I have re-
ceived letters complimenting the cus-
todial attention as opposed to con-
demning it," he said. 
In an effort to correct the problem, 
Long said he is currently writing to 
various chairpersons and deans ask-
ing them to list their concerns or sug-
gestions on how buildings can be 
improved. 
"The buildings are not as well kept 
as they have been in previous years 
probably due to cutbacks in person-
nel," Dr. Simon D. Perry, chairman of 
the Department of Political Science, 
said. 
"The complaints are legitimate in 
the case of the Morrow Library and 
Smith Hall. This can be attributed to a · 
lack of funding for proper maintenance 
staff," Dr. Robert S. Gerke, chairman 
of the Department of English, said. 
"Buildings are much dirtier than they 
used to be. Buildings and grounds~ 
· pie do not have enough supplies to 
work with. I, also, think the ataffneede 
better supervision," Dr. Harold T. 
Murphy, chairman of the Department 
of Modem Languages, said. 
"The student center is fairly clean," 
said Angela L. Jones, Charleston senior. 
"The steps in Harris Hall are filthy," 
Leon Newton, Huntington graduate 
student, said. 
"Our building is kept in pretty good 
shape. The problem is major in tenps of 
personnel," Dr. Elaine Baker, chair-
woman of the Department of Psychol-
ogy, said. 
"We have a lot of traffic in the 
Henderson Center and Gullickson Hall 
and naturally cleanliness is of concern 
to us. They are so understaffed that 
they cannot possibly keep up with it," 
Dr. W. Donald Williams, chairman of 
the Division of Health, Physical Edu-
cation and Recreation, said. 
"I think they do a pretty good job 
considering how understaffed they 
are," Dr. Roger L. Adkins, chairman of 
the Department of Economics, said. 
"The women's bathroom in the library 
is dirty and unsanitary," said Teresa 
L. Cousins, Beckley senior. 
Long said other reasons contribut-
ing to the uncleanliness of these build-
ings are that some employees only 
work about 10 months a year due to 
time for vacations, sick leave and holi-
days. Additionally, he said that he's 
never been able to pin down when some 
buildings are closed so that custodians 
can clean them properly. 
. Long said the cleanlines·s problem 
can be alleviated with more personnel 
and more funding. 
Campus gearing up for winter 
By STEPHEN MCKEOWN 
Reporter 
With the end of warm weather and 
the approach of cold, university plant 
operations employees are taking' the 
necessary steps to ready campus for 
the winter months. 
go," Harry E. Long, director of plant 
and administrative operations, said. 
Long said that the onset of cold 
weather is nothing new to his people. 
"It's an annual situation in which the 
groundspeople and custodial people are 
told that they are to respond to local 
weather reports to determine when to 
come into work," Long said. "If snow is 
forecast, employees are expected to 
President Nitzschke 
Computer Informational Science was 
made by Nitzschke, Alexander said. 
The decision was not a matter over 
selecting one department over another, 
Nitzschke said. The primary reason for · 
the choice was based on the fact that 
state monies were in support of an 
organization based on the state's inter-
Delays in filling the chairs would 
result from a lack of competitive salar-
ies, Alexander said. 
In 1985, 
a conbow'ersial novel portrayed the 
wild, excessive lives of the kids 
in Beverty Hills. 
On Friday, 
November 6th, brace yourself 
for the motion picture. 
ANDREW MctWHY 
Ml GERTZ 





"We've already bought sand, de-icer, 
snow shovels, and ice chippers, and our 
• .salt,,~ader·,and .. ,low.Jftl'e ,ready- to . 
arrive here at around 4 a.m. to try. and . . ~ . . . . . . .. ... , . 
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SGA 'counting' on library hour change 
By NICK SCHWEITZER 
Reporter 
In other action, Student Senate members discussed 
their opinions on Graduate Student Association's attempt 
to obtain a position on the President's Cabinet. 
At a glance 
A head count of students in the library will be taken 
during the last 45 minutes of its hours Nov. 8-12, accord-
ing to a decision made Tuesday by the Academic Affairs 
Committee at the Student Senate. 
Student Body President Brendan S. "Scooby" Leary, 
South Charleston senior, who is a member of the cabinet, 
said GSA wants him to recommend the position. 
Leary said, however, the position would be inap-
propriate. 
Student Government Association 
discussed several items during its 
Tuesday meeting, including a head 
count for students using the library 
during evening hours, stickers for 
student's personal checks and a 
possible President's Cabinet seat 
for the Graduate Student 
Association. 
The committee has already been conducting a survey to 
receive students' ideas of what library hours should be, 
including hours during finals week. 
Also at the meeting, Student Government voted to pur-
chase stickers for students' personal checks. The method 
how the stickers will be distributed, how.ever, remained 
unclear. 
Sen. Melissa J. White, St. Albans junior and committee 
chairwoman, said the addition of a head count may make 
it easier to make changes in the library hours. 
The stickers, which will read, "Check out MU," are 
designed to show the economic impact of Marshall stu-
dents in the tri-state. 
Leary says no to cabinet seat for GSA 
By NICK SCHWEITZER 
and SUSAN NICHOLAS 
Reoorters 
Student Body President Brendan 
S. "Scooby" Leary said he disagrees 
wi~h a proposed graduate student 
seat on the President's Cabinet. 
"Being on the cabinet, I am sup-
posed to represent all students on 
campus,includinggraduatestudents," 
Leary said. "Not once have they 
tit ,___s_TU~N~O~U~N~S,.;,.AN~D~IIA=C;.;;;E_--. • 
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~ Yes, We Do Service! 
BIG BAUTE STUN GUNS 
Now is the time to malre 
your choice. Because 
every AnCan-edco~ 
ri"R - from hand5ome 
traditional to contempo-
my styles- is on salf 
llO'A1 You. U he impressed 
\\1th the &ne AnCarved 
craftsmanship thafs 
baciled b)· a Full ~lime 
Warranty. And you'll 
appreciate the 53\i llp. 
Don't miss ou11 
TbeQualitJ 
1be Craftsmanship. 
1be Reu'flrd lo11 Deserve. 
(Graduate Student Association) 
come to me with problems." 
Leary, a South Charleston senior, 
is a member of the President's 
Cabinet. If the seat were awarded to 
the GSA, the president of the GSA 
would join Leary as student repre-
sentatives on the cabinet. 
Leary said the President's Cabinet 
is more of an advisory group, and 
not a place to air concerns. 
"I think we've already demon-
strated that we want to help GSA, as 
seen in an agreement passed by 
Student Senate to help GSA in a 
fund-raising project," he said. 
Alvie E. Qualls, GSA president, 
has requested the association be 
awarded a seat on the President's 
Cabinet so that graduate student 
interests will be better served. 
Qualls' request still is being con-
sidered by President Dale F . 
Nitzschke. 
Amy Moffat Jones, Huntington 
graduate student, said she agreed 
with Leary. "As a graduate senator, 
I feel it's a lack of communication on 
their (GSA's) part," she said. 
RoyThomas, vicepresidentofGSA, 
disagreed. "We have not had ade-
quate representation for GSA," he 
said. "We are not recognized any 
differently on campus. This is the 
main reason I feel Alvie wou._ld give 
us the voice we need." 
Laurie Scott, GSA member, said 
GSA needs a represenative on the 
cabinet to enable graduates more 
input. "SGA can vote on HERF as 
opposed to GSA who has no say on 
where this money is spent." 
CLASSIFIED CRUISE -SHIP 
NOW HtBING. M/F 
Summer & Career Opportunities 
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus 
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, 
Caribbean, etc. 
EXCELLENT INCOME for part-time 
home assembly work. For info call 312-
741-8400 ext. 1425. 
EASY WORKI Excellent pay! Assemble 
products at home. Call for information. 
312-741-8400 Ext. A-1425. 
ONE BEDROOM Southside apartments 
for rent. Water and garbage paid--
1; 1987 ArtCar,·td Class !tines. 
Deposit ReQuired - Z. 
LOW UTILITIES. Call 525-9275. after 
5:00 p.m. 
A TRIP TO LO_NDON is being organ-
ized for March 8 through March 15, 
1988, Cost for everything is $988. A 
$JOO deposit is required this week. 
Anyone is eligible. For more informa-
tion call 696-2360. 
CALL NOW: 
206-736-0775 
~ HE:e·s _ AN~~l THAT COULD MEAN ... 
\ 1 wt'--~~~: =~;;:..a;7~..:.&.,::.:lli,Jl- :~._, --------
MONEY IN YOUR POCKET 
We need Plasma donors and we pay CASH/ 
Earn up to $25. 00 per week by donating regularly. 
Donating Plasma Is SAFE! 
Hours: 
Mon. 6 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
Tues. Thurs. Fri. 6 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Wed. 6 a.m . - 2 p.m. 
If you are a new student donor or haven't donated 
In 3 months, bring this ad_ and your Marsha/11.D. I 
and receive $20. 00 for your first donation. I 
You cannot catch diseases by donating I 
You can help fight diseases I 
It You can help. improve life for others , ,J 
',, HYLAND PLASMA CENTER ,,, 










Taking one game at a time 
By SHAYNE WETHERALL 
Reporter 
Although Marshall turned the ball over eight 
times to UTC Saturday, Coach George Chaump 
said,"I was so happy that I felt like singing and 
dancing." 
Saturday's victory. over the Moes marks the 
second win in a row in a yearly series that had 
earned the Herd nothing but defeat until last year. 
Cha ump said his team's effort overshadows any 
mistakes made during the game. 
"This is a very big win for us," Chaump said. 
"Although we committed eight turnovers we went 
down there and did what we had to. It is a credit to 
a team that can win despite the mistakes. 
The defense came through for us when they had 
to." 
· When asked how he plans to handle the Moun-
taineers of Appalachian State (ranked second in 
this week's national poll), he laughed and said, 
"Keep our punter off the field." Appy has gained 
notoriety for its punt blocking ability. 
Chaump spoke on his team's second half let 
downs that followed intense first half scoring 
attacks. 
"Our guys come out and tear up the first half 
and score like crazy and then they come out of the 
' ' I was so happy that I felt like singing and 
dancing. 
Coach George Chlump 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiii.' ' 
locker room and make little mistakes and let down 
a little bit," Chaump said. "It's a dog-gone mys-
tery to me. I think our defensive effort against the 
Moes late in the game shows that we can overcome 
it." 
Marshall is challenging for a conference cham-
pionship, a feat that hasn't been accomplished 
since 1936 when Marshall won the Buckeye Con-
ference Championship. 
"The way we are approaching this thing is one 
game at a time," Cha ump said. "Right now we are 
focusing on this weekend." 
Chaump closed the press conference by making 
a request for fan support. 
"I would like to see some fans at Boone," 
Chaump said. "Our fans last week really made a 
difference in Chattanooga. Let's go down there 
and make a lot of noise." 
Kickers last home game.was a winner 
By SHAYNE WETHERALL 
Reporter 
A bright full moon coupled with the chilling sounds 
of Bruce Springsteen's "Jungleland" helped contrib-
ute to a melancholy mood at Fairfield Stadium Tues-
day night when the crowd bade farewell to the Herd's 
senior soccer players. 
The team warmed up as they would for any other 
game and the fans cheered as they have all season 
long - especially when the seniors were introduced 
and thanked - but somehow something was differ-
ent. The last home game always does. 
It doesn't matter how successful or unsuccessful a 
team may be. Although different players may expe-
rience different emotions, the last home game is 
accompanied by an intense desire for victory. 
That desire showed from the second of kick-off and 
continued to dominate throughout the 4-1 win over 
Transylvania University. 
The Herd started with that intensity and con-
trolled the midfield, fought for every loose ball and 
assaulted Transylvania's goal with a barrage of 
shots. 
Marshall's confidence was high and there was no 
doubt that the Herd would win - until a Transylva-
nia player was tripped in the penalty area and 
awarded a free kick. 
Transylvania's John O'hara took the kick and 
scored and suddenly the mood shifted to fear. The 
intensity was shaken and crowd was stunned. 
Marshall ha~ taken 13 shots already - Transyl-
vania had two - and the Herd was losing 1-0. 
The score stood at the half as the scoreboard 
loomed over the crowd as a constant reminder. Some 
of the die-hard fans were taken over by that familiar 
sinking feeling that says, "Here we go again." 
As the second half started the crowd was quieter 
and the Herd was playing with less intensity. 
One of the men in the crowd said dryly, "It's a 
shame, their last home game and all." 
Although the players could not hear the man in the 
crowd, it was almost as if something happened when 
he spoke those words. The ·team started playing as 
they did in the first half; controlling the midfield, 
fighting for every loose ball and taking shots. 
The crowd jumped to its feet when sophomore 
Mark Bongarzone scored to tie the game. But a tie 
· just would not do. 
Bongarzone's goal was followed by two impressive 
goals by Greg Bartholomew and a fourth by Craig 
Olin. 
The score was now 4-1 and Coach Defazio was all 
smiles. 
The crowd and players celebrated when the offi-
cial's whistle signaled the end of the game. And 
although everyone was pleased with the impressive 
victory, one could not help but feel a little sad with the 
realization that the whistle really did whistle the end 




Better exposure, image 
hopes of commissioner 
By LEITH MURRAY 
Reporter 
EDITORS NOTE: The followlng la a compoalte of an 
Interview with Dave A. Hart, commlaaloner of the 
Soulhem Conference. 
P.arthenon: What do you contider your prim-
ary objective as the commissioner of the 
Southern Conference? 
Hart:The primary goal is to bring more exposure 
and a better image to the Southern Conference. The 
name recognition is good due primarily to the fact the 
conference is the fifth oldest in the nation and this 
helps to promote respect for the conference as a 
whole. We also need to bring more corporate business 
into the conference in order to fascillitate sponsor-
ship of the conference. We ·accomplished this last 
year with the help of the Pepsi-Cola Co. and the 
Men's Southern Conference Basketball Tournament. 
Parthenon: Do you foresee the Southern Con-
ference expanding it's competitive horizons in 
the future? 
Hart: No. Davidson is leaving the conference at the 
end of this year and the coaches from around the 
league are happy with the eight teams that will 
remain in the conference. As far as expansion is con-
cerened, the conference is not looking to expand 
unless some "white knight" who can offer something 
to the conference wants to come in. Unless that ele-
ment was present we are not looking to expand. 
Parthenon: Do you think schools who arrange 
competitive schedules outside the conferencce 
in football with Division I-A institutions are 
hurting themselves? . 
Hart: Yes. In football, the power ratings of confer-
ences from around the nation show that the Southern 
Conference has the highest rating in Division I-AA 
with three teams in the Top 20. No other conference 
can ~ay that.-To make money, some of the Division 
I-AA schools are scheduling Division I-A schools for 
$150,000 to $200,000. This cuts down on the number 
of scholarships and coaches, which hinders com-
petition. . 
Parthenon: Do you think the competition in 
the Southern Conference is at a peak or do you 
think it can gain greater heights? . 
Hart: Everything and anything can get better, but 
I think in football there is tremendous parity in the 
league this year. 
Basketball - the wait for student season tickets almost over 
By MARY J. LEWIS 
Reporter 
Student• waiting lo buy aeaaon baa-
kelball tlckela have two more week• to 
wall, according lo Thereae Tweel, ticket 
manager. 
Student• who had aeaaon tlckela laal 
year may purchaae the ume aeala 
Nov.18, 17 and 18. Nov.19 and 20 any 
atudenl may purchase a aeason ticket. 
All aludenl aeuon ticket• cost $20. 
A valldaled I.D. and activity card must 
be presented. 
Group• or lndlvlduala may also pur-
chase aeason tickets. 
Group• with .... on tickets may all In 
lhlt Eaal End Bleachers, Section• 114 
and 115. lndlvlduala may purchaae 
aeaaon ticket• In the South Side Lower 
Chairs, Section• 101, 102 and 103, or In 
the South Side Upper Chairs 201 , 202
1 
and 203. 
Only groups and dubs recognized 
by Student Affairs may purchase tickets. 
They mual have a minimum of 10 and a 
maximum of 30 members. Several 
groups from the same orP,nlzaUon 
may buy tickets. Group representa-
tlvH must present the valldated I.D. 
and activity card for all members of the 
group al the time of purchase. 
Student gueal tickets wlll not be aold 
In the sections alloted for aludenl aea-
aon tlckela. Guest tickets may be pur-
chased before the lndlvldual game dur-
ing the time non-rnerved tickets are 
picked up. Students who have reserved 
M8ta but want to all with a gueat may 
exchange their rnerved seat for that 
game and receive a ticket In the non-
rnerved section. 
A atudenl may purchase one guest 
ticket per valldaled I.D. and actlvltv 
card . 






From Page 1 
Duke, professor of English, said when 
a student's writing style, vocabulary, 
organization and sentence structure . 
change drastically for the better, it 
quickly signals teachers. · 
Although being expellea from school 
is the most extreme penalty for plagiar-
ism, Duke said getting a "F" in the 
course is also a very real.threat. 
Only the most obvious cases - such 
as wheri a student copies an article 
word for word - are cases for flunking 
the class, Duke said. 
Some less severe cases of plagiarism 
are when students copy passages or 
quotes from sources and fails to docu-
ment them. · 
The least serious form of plagiarism 
is when a student tries to paraphrase a 
passage and just falls short of that 
goal. Duke said students who do this 
• are usually in freshmen courses and 
receive a lower grade on the paper. 
"Students in freshmen English courses 
are usually the ones who break this 
rule because they do not fully under-
, stand what plagiarisqi is," Duke said.· 
"Et Cetera," MU's Literary Maga-
zine, will accept poetry, fiction and 
essays through Nov. 15 in Corbly 
402-A. Cash prizes will be offered. 
More information is available by 
calling 696-6645. 
Gamma Beta Phi will have a busi-
ness meetj.ng tod~y at 4 p.m. in 
Campus Christian Center. 
Campus Entertainment Unllmlted 
will'feature "Sierra'' today at 9 p.m 
in Marco's. More information is 
available by calling 696-2290. 
"Rape: Information and Prevention 
Strategies," will be presented today 
from 8 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in Memorial 
Student Center 2W22 as part of 
"Women on Campus," Fall Focus 
Week sponsored by .Women's Cen-
ter. More information is available 
by calling 696-3112. · 
Returning Student Organization 
will meet Friday at 3:30 p.m. in Pri-
Calendar 
chard 143. More information is avail-
·able by calling Patty Carman at 
696-6420. 
Cinema Arts Committee will spon-
sor the movie, "E. T.," Friday at 3 · 
p.m. and 8 p.m. in Marco's. More 
information is available by calling 
696-2290. 
"Mother's Support Group," a pro-
gram for student and/ or working 
mothers, will be presented Friday 
from noon to 1 p.m. in Prichard 143 
as part of "Women on Campus," 
Fall Focus Week sponsored by Wo-
men's Center. 
MOMS is sponsoring a time man-
agement .seminar Friday from noon 
to 1 p.m. in Women's Center Pri-
chard 143. More information is avail-
able by calling 696-311-2. 
Musllm Students Association meets 
every Friday at 1 p.m. and every 
Sunday at 6 p.m. at 1405 Seventh 
Parthenon Thursday, Nov. 5, 1917 
Ave. More information is available 
by calling 529-3633. 
"Thursday Night Together Bible 
Study" sponsored by Baptist Student 
Union will be Thursdays 7 p.m. to 8 
p.m. in Campus Christian Center. 
Guided Meditation sponsored by 
United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will be Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. in 
Campus Christian Center. More 
information is available by calling 
Rev. Susan Carse-McLocklin at 
696-2444. 
Prime Time sponsored by Campus 
Crusade for Christ will be Thurs-
days at 9: 15 p.m. in Corbly 117. More 
information is available by calling 
523-5096. 
Creative Worship singing practice, 
sponsored by Baptist Student Union, 
will be Thursdays from 6 p.m. to 7 
p.m. in Campus Christian Center. 
More information is available by 
calling 696-3051. Although it would be nice if students 
would learn about plagiarism in high 
school, Duke said that is not the case in 
most circumstances. She cited the lack 
of teaching in high school as the rea-
son for -English professors at Marshall 
to put so much emphasis on plagiarism. 
BOR- -_____ ___._ ____ _ 
Duke said she even gives her stu-
dents in the basic English courses a 
library assignment in which they have 
to plagiarize and then correctly cite the 
source. 
The main reasons students plagiar-
ize is because they panic because they 
have waited till the last minute and are 
afraid they can not do a good enough 
job themselves, Duke said. 
From Page 1 
distributed on the basis of merit and 
equity adjustments," Schneider said. 
"When you add all three of these 
increases together, you get an average 
salary increase for faculty, classified 
staff and non-classified staff at abo1,1t 
12.1 percent." , 
One change made in the draft before . 
BECOME A DENTAL 
OR MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
in 12 months 
BECOME A 
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER 
in 18 months 
CALL 697-7550 
(ask about financial aid) 
approval dealt with higher education 
grants . . The original draft included 
$275,000 f9r state grants. Michael F. 
Niggemyer, student representative on 
the board, recommended a $625,000 
in cr ease prior to the approval. 
Schneider said tlie total grant package 
is now $900,000. · 
-----------~---~ I BROUGHTON BROUGHTON I ·1~ Ice Cream I a Store and Restauraunt 1 
1 W 101 7th Ave. I 
·: 50~ OFF I 
I· SUPER SUNDAE I 
LI Coupon Expires 12-31-87 .II --------------~ 
FAST FREE DELIVERY 





Wiggin's Fast Free Delivery--525-1591 
Ronald's Cheese Comer 
950 9th Ave. Huntington, WV 25701 
• Drive-thru 
·• Domestic and imported 
beers, wines and cheeses 
Huntington's only full~service 





You'll stand apart from the crowd 
with a sharp-looking professional 
resume from Kinko's. Choose from 
a variety of paper stocks and let our 
friendly staff assist you in creating 
an attention-getting statement 
about yourself 
kinko•s· -------· 331 Hal Greer Blvd. 529-6110 
(Across From Old Main) 
-
Schneider said the next step for the 
budget on its road to final approval is 
submission of it to the Commissioner 
of Finance and Administration John 
McCuskey by the end of the week. 
McCuskey is Gov. Arch A. Moore's 
chief budget officer. He will talk with 
the governor around the first of Decem-
ber to make budget recommendations. 
Adefense , 
against caricer can be 
cooked up in your kitchen. 
I Call us. * AMERICAN CANCER SOCElY" 
STMITI 1'111. 1111 
LEU THAN ZERO (R) 
DAILY 5: 10 7:20 i :25 
STMITI 1'111. 1111 
PRINCE OF DARKNEU (R) 
DAILY 5:05 7:05 9:05 
SAT. SUN. IIIAT. 1:0l 3:0II 
~ATAL BEAUTY (II) 
DAILY AT 7:15 




Permit No. 206 
Huntington, WV 
